
Year 8 History

In History recently, we have been learning about WW1. 

Students in 8C1 and 8H1 have been finding out about the 

horrors of trench life and looking at how propaganda was 

successfully used as a recruitment tool during the First 

World War. Mrs Moore has been so impressed with the 

creativity shown in the war poetry and the propaganda 

posters created by the students. Here is a selection of some 

of the posters submitted over the last few weeks.

Please follow the link to see the poems; these give you a 

brilliant insight into the life of a soldier in the trenches.  



<--Scarlett Crichton

Elliot Bayes -->

<--Freya Sellers

Matthew Smith-->



horrible , smelly, disgusting,                                                                          

Is what my grandpa said, 

It really was like a dustbin,

When you grow up, 

I thought as much,

That you wouldn't become a soldier,

What was it like,

Being in the great war,

And i couldn't believe my ears,

The death, pain and destruction, 

Brought myself to tears,

But we trudged on and on, 

My grandpa said, with solitude and despair,

That's what it was like,

To be in the great war,

And i had never understood him more

Matthew Docker

An unknown British soldier

In that grave all alone & forlorn

Put down on the lists as missing

For such is the Government form

But a mother, wife, sweetheart is waiting

A letter or knock at the door

Praying though tears may be falling

O God bring him safe back once more.
Kezia Fagan

I tossed and i turned,

And i’ve tossed and turned to this day.

waking up had become a magic trick,

And i was the worst magician i knew.

A gunshot had become an normal thing,

I was deaf and weak 

But i made it through ww1

Eloise Struthers

Help Help I yell,

Being down here is hell,

I hate the trenches,

Ugh the stenches,

I miss my home,

But still i have nowhere to roam,

I want to go back,

But all i now see is black.

Amelia Thomas



What they think
By Liv Cragg

Comrades are dead

Rats are hunting

Explosions and snipers

Doctor! Doctor!

They cried

Half asleep but with a gun in their hand

Man down! Man down!

Their missed loved ones at home

The jaws of death are waiting

Is all they would think 

The cries of the injured

The silence of the not

The howling of the vicious wind,

Few hours peace 

And one again it begins

Some are left alone in their dreams

Dreaming of a happier life

One of no war

One of just love, this is what they think

War is not what it was meant out to be 

Every man dying doesn’t bring glee

Oh not war is not for me

The damp trenches bore me to sleep

Will I get killed while i’m dreaming so deep

The picture of my family in my back pocket I still keep

I hope to be home one day

And not here in the trenches watching bodies decay 

Goodbye for now i must carry on the fight 

And I pray I don’t go into that long goodnight. 

Angus Dobbs

These guns make you weep,

They shatter your mind, 

They prevent your sleep

And destroy your sanity.

Trenches are no safe seat,
They rot your soul,

Along with your feet.

No place for humanity.

The rats are our company,

Spreading misery and disease.

The boredom is our ongoing agony, 

There is no variety.

This place is not for heroes or glory.

Where is the glory,

The excitement you promised?

This is no valiant story,

You sent us to hell not to gallantry

Matthew Bayley.



Stumbling through the mud, never stopping

Hands clutched rifle and helmet

The bombs soared over head, dropping

Knowing we could face death any minute

Coughing, spluttering, choking and screams

Diseases spread like wildfire, everywhere

People held to their lives by seams

It’s always a living nightmare

Blood mixed with mud stuck to our boots

Every day and every night you lose a friend

Lives lost, gone when we are shot at by brutes

We all know that any day could be the end.

Maddy Hollingworth

Down under, not dead, yet my soul has left,

The bombs have rained for a day, i haven’t slept,

Devoid of cleanliness, the trenches unsanitary,

The amount of hun i’ve killed,  lost my sense of 
humanity,

Days of mind numbing waiting, losing grip on sanity,

Waiting for a day when the allies find a deal that is  to 
both sides satisfactory,

Waiting to leave the battlefield, the great war, the  
death factory 

Charlie Mills

Trenches
You can see dead people lying in the trenches 
You can see people crying for their loved ones
You can hear steel toe boots hit the ground
You can smell the burning of the fires 
You can see it raining every day
You can hear the bombs crashing into earth.
You feel frightened , scared and upset. 

Emma Wainwright



World War Heroes by George Pickford

As he sat, bent in the trench,

I hear gun fire, the smell of human flesh,

His mate lights a fag, to disguise the stench,

 The smell of disease and the damp of mud underfoot.

Scared to death that he won’t make it home alive.

World War I seemed to go on,

Everyday rolled into one,

Being on the frontline was not much fun!

Blood curdling sounds as another hero dies,

Another to be sent home with a letter to the wife.

He fought for his country,

Only a dog tag returns,

No-one knew the fight he went through,

Apart from the fellow soldiers who are still alive today,

That’s why we celebrate and commemorate the heroes of VE Day!!

Life in the trenches
By Annie Taylor

Trenches are long  ditches, dug into the ground

This is where me and my fellow soldiers are found

We stay there for days with nothing to do

So i’m passing some time writing this poem for you

Life in the trenches isn’t for me

I want to go home and have  biscuits and tea

Many months have passed since i arrived in this place

I’m missing  my wife i want to see her face 

We have few supplies, we all have to share

Sometimes there isn’t enough, it feels so unfair

   i’m so hungry,  i wish it was lunch

But we have no fruit or vegetables  to munch

I’m cold, dirty and not very well

Im feeling fed up, you can probably tell.

I can’t feel my feet, I’ve developed trench foot

 my feet are blue, numb, blistered and cut

Life in the trenches isn’t all bad

There are some happy times as well as the sad

Playing card games, laughing with friends is keeping  us going till this war ends



Look through the awful trenches, 

Tell me what you see,

There are men dying daily and suffering terribly,

I hope you understand how bad stuff was back then, 

And hopefully if we pray nothing like it will happen again,

The trenches were dark and icy cold,

But men fought on and men were bold,

People died every day,

I hope that people understand today, 

How bad it was many years ago and to all the soldiers thank you,

And sorry that's how you had to go. 

Matthew Williams

Over The Top by Megan Barker

Sitting in the cramped pit

Hour after hour, day after day

Tension in the air, so tired of it

Rotting corpses, lingering gas, unwashed bodies, 
stagnant mud

Flickering thoughts of the future

It’s not good

Waiting for the call

No man’s land awaits

Comrades fall

Anger of the guns

So many lives lost

Families to mourn their dead sons

Again we return to the dampness

We lay in our bed of mud and clay

It’s so horrendous

The scars will heal but the memories engraved

Of soldiers lying dead

The lives lost so brave

Posters are advertising everywhere,

Making you doubt your decision.

And now you have only got one boot to wear,

But you still have to fire with precision.

Shells are firing in the air,

And you hope you don’t have a collision.

You and boredom are in despair,

And you are praying for disease.

Then the  world is turning before you there,

As gas clouds your vision.

And so of war, BEWARE.

Emily Hodgson



I looked through the fogged glass,

The tears in his eyes,

Slowly, painfully,

Another man dies.

Could we have stopped it?

Should I have given him my mask?

Is this what we march towards?

I can’t bring myself to ask.

We just follow orders,

We have to survive,

We want to go home,

Alive.

So we do as we have done,

Carry the body to the trunk,

Where we reserve seats,

For our own untimely death,

For the longer we tread on these muddy grounds,

The closer the reaper gets.

For the honor of our country, 

We will accept this death.

Elyned Young

The English and Germans fought in world war one 

At one point in England they could even hear a bomb 

Many men died in the battle of the Somme 

We should never forget where the poppy came from

Sam Bradbury 

Gunshots block out the silence around me , my 
own men getting killed right in front of my eyes 

 Before I came to this war I was told lies 

None of these men had a chance to say goodbye 
innocent young men die every single day 

As I lay here in this small trench I think to myself 

Will I die today I don’t know Is it over ?

Will Beer


